LAW OFFICE OF O.I HOPES
Dear Prospective clients,
Terms and Conditions
1. We are happy to confirm your consultation scheduled for the date and time stipulated in
your Calendly invitation. The consultation is by telephone. This time has been set aside
exclusively for your consultation, so we ask that any cancellations or request to reschedule
be made with at least 48 hours’ notice. A consultation provides an opportunity to make an
assessment of your case and discuss options, costs and time frames available. In obtaining
a consultation from our firm, you agree to the following terms:
2. Consultations are limited to the discussions of status/questions related to one case of an
individual only. We are unable to address questions related to multiple cases of an
individual or individuals, unless a separate consultation fee is paid to cover this. Kindly
note that a consultation fee does not extend to enquires that come up after the consultation
has been held. In essence, a prospective client who wishes to consult with us again would
have to schedule a new consultation.
3. A consultation alone does not create an attorney-client relationship with our firm. In order
to hire our firm, you will need to enter into a formal representation agreement. Unless a
formal representation is prepared and signed by you during or following your consultation,
our office does not formally represent you in any matter.
4. A request to cancel or reschedule a consultation with us MUST be made with at least 48
hours advance notice prior to the scheduled consultation time.
5. Please email us at info@attorneyoshole.com. if you have any questions. You may also
call or text us on 956-639-4332.
6. Once the consultation fee has been paid, you will receive an email confirmation.

We look forward to serving you!
Respectfully,
Law Office of O. I. Hopes, LLC.

